
Hi Julie 2nd Lot...

From Olaf Schauwers, Holland
 
Here are my Questions for our lovely Martine:
 
1) What was your favorite  Guys 'n' Dolls song of the 'Our Songs' 
album in 1980 ?

Hi O,
1)My favourite GnD songs are: Love Lost in A Day, 
 How Do You Mend A Broken Heart, 
 Can't We Just Sit Down And Talk it Over, 
Let's Make Love. 
I haven't got a clue which albums they were on, becuse I can't remember which ones were
on which, I'm sure you can help me with that Olaf!!:^)) Send me an email with all the songs
on the Album and I will tell you....

2. You had 2 great singles out in your 'Zillah' time here in Holland, 
which I still love very much,
Time on the Run' & Attic Love ( blues for you).
 Was it intended to release an album too and are there still any 
unreleased songs from that time somewhere ?
A) Yes, there were a few other tracks, but Gerard didn't have the time to spend on them as
he was busy with Rob De Nijs, and a few other Dutch artists Piet Veerman, so when we 
went over to America to CBS the A&R guy loved the stuff and wanted a whole album to 
promote for TV and some club venues, but my X Hubby wasn't really up for it, I think he 
wanted to keep me for himself in Holland to make him Coffee and gebak!!!! 

3. After your great Duet 'Ik hou alleen van jou' with Rob de Nijs, do 
you still have a wish to do this again and if so,
 which artist, apart from Rob, would you like to sing another duet 
with? 
  A)I love singing duets, so anyone that blends with my voice, that's quite important that 
both voices suit one another to make a good duet.   My ultimate choice would be Stevie 
Wonder!! Gotta aim High..:^)

4. As you know I still collect everything to do with Guys 'n' Dolls, I 
have one album of 'the Young Generation' with
   you on the cover, do you know if there are more single or album 
covers with you on it ? It's a long time ago, I know (lol) 
  A) Yes, a very long time ago, no record covers that I can remember, do you have the one
with us all on the bridge? There is some great archive footage in the BBC of the 'Young 



Gen' and me dancing and singing a Barbra Streisand number 'I'm the greatest Star' in one 
of the shows we did called "They Sold A Million" I don't have any of them. but I intend to try
and get them all one day, also I played one of the 7 dwarfs in another episode of the same
series, I would love to see them again. All on the BBC....

Love Martine x 

Questions for Martine from Jill Lackin - Leeds

Q)Is there any chance of a reunion of G'n'D with you in the UK? Even if
just a meet and greet.

A) Hi there Jill, everyone asks the same question, i am really happy to do a meet and
greet in London, Thereze will be coming back to the UK in September to live, so we 
will all be in UK, so who knows, I would be happy to do it, don't know about the 
others though? :^)

 Q)Do you plan to ever put out a CD of your own songs? (wether it be 
Wedge, Zillah .etc.)

A) I keep being asked by different people to do it, I have quite a few things I have 
recorded, so you never know. 

Do you still write some of your own songs?

A) Now and again when I am with my band we just have a jam and I will sing and 
make up original riffs and put them down, so yes i suppose I do!

 Is Danielle going to be following you into the music business?

A) My daughter has a great voice and is a natural actress, but never followed in the 
business, she is the most wonderful Mother to her two young girls of nearly 4yrs and 
16 months Bailey  & Casey, I am very proud of her. 

All the best Martine xx


